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The Robert Simpson Company, Limitef)
From 8.30 to 10.30 a.m.

Store Opens 
8.30 Store Closes 

5.30 p. m.
of Bloor. i 
ReasonableI a. m. TANNE 

Realty Seekers.

Sample Dresses for Women $4.95 250 Men’s Black Melton
Chesterfield Overcoats

PROBS—
Also in misses sizes. They are serges and panamas, most of them 

in navy and black, made with all possible care. Wednesday special 4.96

OTHER SAMPLE DRESSES AT $8.95.
Women’s and misses’ sizes, all new and smartly fashioned, in char

meuse, messalme, serge and Bedford cords ; many colors ; all at a saving 
some at half price. Wednesday................. .................... f............... 8.95

'REGULAR $10.00 AND $12.50, TO CLEAR $7.95.
These overcoats arc made from a splendid quality English black 

melton cloth that is both serviceable and dressy. It is cpt single- 
breasted, ‘fly front, Chesterfield style, with silk velvet collar, good twill 
mohair linings and nicely tailored. This coat is fit to be worn oh any
occasion. Regularly $10.00 and'$12.50. To-clear.......... ............. 7.95

MEN’S BROWN TWEED SUITS.

To-morrow—there wiT be offered in all 
the departments short-time bargains, 
from which the items in this column 

chosen. They mean prompt morn
ing visits and unusual savings for early 
Christmas shoppers.
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•FOLIO1A “SPECIAL” SKIRT AT $2.36.

uraS8$3b0e^dT3k'eWei£XT"U^“h^F areReg
2.35

The material ie an English brown tweed, showing a neat stripe pattern; cut 
in the fashionable single-breasted three-button sack style; single-breasted three- 
button vest, and the fashionable trousers; strong linings, and the best workman-

• GIRLS’ NAVY BLUE COATS.
Made from splendid chinchilla cloth, in two very pretty styles- one nerfeetlv 

Plain. with turn-over collar and turn-back cuffs of velvet; the other with tow^belt 
and velvet stays to correspond with collar and cuffs; both have larg^patch nock 
Wednesday6 “ C<$ly Uned acr0M the shoulders with self; sizes 6 to 14 *

inMÜwr.)............................................

1 i ship.
SIMPSON’S $16.00 BLUE SUIT.

Like all Simpson’s $16.00 Suits, this one stands In a class by itself; for neat 
and carefully tailored garments, made from a clean, well-finished English navy blue 
serge, this Is a beauty.. It Is cut In a perfect-fitting single-breasted three-button 
style, and lacks nothing in the finish in making. This is a high-class garment, 
Pr,ce................................................................................................. ...........................1---------  15.00

years. Price
•• •• 7.75 ggft ' 8.30 ITEMS

sr Stsari;
$2.00 and $2.60 values WMnetdîv1 d °rtment of trimmings. $1.60,

........................................................... 1.00

French Mini 
That Big N 
Not Be T 
Showed Oj 
jority — <J 

* Situation ia

li
-

Worsted Diagonal 
Suitings

REGULARLY 65c PER YD.
WEDNESDAY, 40 AND 

42 IN WIDE, 46c.
Clean, bright finished diag^ 

onal suitings, guaranteed all 
wool. . We have every wanted 
color in the collection, and 
recommend these fabrics for 
children’s and misses’ school 
dresses, as they are good hard 
wearing fabrics and shed the 
dirt perfectly. Wednesday, per 
yard

600

Jewelry Gifts
14k. Gold Real Pearl Necklaces, 

bird and spray design, 3 pendant 
firops, with curb neck chain and 
spring ring fastener. Wednesday

......................... ............... .. 14.50
500 Gold Filjed Lockets, fancy en- 

graved and pretty stone set designs, 
crescents, star, spray, long bar set 
with pearls, brilliants, olivenes and 
other stones• round

ONE OF OUR FINEST SUITS
Is made from a rich English worsted cloth, in brown, showing a stripe pattern. It 
is cut single-breasted three-button sack style; natural width shoulders; medium 
length coat; slightly body fitting; medium high cut vest, and fashionable width 
trousers; fine twill mohair linings, and the best tailoring. Price................... 22.00

MEN’S SILK-LINED DRESS SUITé.
The season Is on now when dress suits must be worn; made from a choice 

English black vicuna cloth; It is In the most fashionable full dress style; lined 
throughout with good silk; heavy silk facings; fashionable dress vest, and trou
sers; a superior garment. Price........................................................................... ™n on(Mata Fleer.) ®V,VW

Men’s Caps
Men’s Winter Wear Caps, 

golf, driver and jockey shapes, 
c ^ . .... m tweeds, corduroy», serges
Some very slightly imperfect, but and beaver cloth : drop fur-

not enough to notice when being Hned ear bands in each cap
worn. Each one comes in a Christ- Special prices at 39c, 45c, 75c
mas gift box, and there are several and $1.00.
different color effects. Regularly 
$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. Wednes
day............................................................... .98

, , FASHIONABLE COATS FOR WOMEN.
cloth inMack onnly;e ^acule'mldeisttnd p”siana 
elderly women. Values m.60 and $35.oi Wednesday * !.

HUNDREDS OF VELOUR HATS AT $1.00.
$3.75 and $4.50 Valuea

“3 .«“MS’- %S
,NFA"Tr ««"CLOTH COAT, 11.7».

either wnh Eilk frVor sTj»",?. cream bearcloth; warmly llned; trlmmed
Inches. Regularly $2.50 and $3^ W«ta«dav detell; lengthe 20 •=d_22

............................................ 1.75
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oval, square 
; bright or Roman Men’sAccordeon ■ 

Knitted Mufflers
finish ; worl 
Wednesday

Also plain round and oval 
stone • set Lockets, with rope and
CUjb J?5S,k chain- Regularly $1.50 
and $2.00. Wednesday .... 1,10

10k. Gold Scarf Pins, several de- 
signs set with real pearls; 10k. gold 
and 9k. gold bar pin brooches, pearl 
ouvene and amethyst set. Retru- larly $1.00 and $1.50. Wednesday

1.19

and , 25 PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS.
skin1^8eePl11uW. 8hape- made from the 
skins, ends are finished with shirred
heavy satin; has large silk 
the very best muffs

ml! j à if nfi
j M IfI N si n

c»,dcord and tassel ornament; some are nla.ln • Procurable. Our regular price Va^iO ol " wedn^

•.......................... 32.50

46

Silks and Velvets for

Children’s Wool Toques, in 
all the popular colors and new 
designs, plain or with contrast
ing borders, wide assortment 
in each price. Extra good 
values at 29c, 39c and 45c.

> (Mata Floor.)

H ill li 60c SILKS, FOR 2#c.' «or‘sïÎMjnoHtTeTta^rî
•”«*- on wtlc, yard. Sl.M.

One of the moet timely offerings 
we could have advertised. Rich, real 
hollow cut chiffon cords for dresses, 
suits and evening wraps that, trlm- 

* med with fur, make them the 
elegant garments 
Tour choice of 
stocks for, yard .

70* yards of a $1.76 quality lu «•- 
Black Dnehesae. Os sale,

A beautiful dress satin, fully 
guaranteed for wear and dye, at a 
one-day reduction. Regularly $1 75 
for..........

Black -Silk-Satin’* la 8*-lach at $1.00
Splendid value In this very fash- 

lonable weave, but quantity Is 11m- 
iteti. On sale...........

signs on both light and dark ero. nd. witt s bla^L blg variet7 in striped de
ltas. in black and white, Mvy^d white an, h“r d,ffer*nt «^d checks in tot- 
On Wednesday for................... y d whlte and brown and white. Regularly 60c.

SILK AND SATIN STRIPED VOILES AND FRENCH TAFFETAS 
, Regularly 66c and 76c Per Yard. PPETAS.

wlde Pe/yafd Shad68; alfl0 lvory and black;

1
Il I ’MEN’S PYJAMAS, $1.49.

One hundred suits in heavy eider
down flannelette, very neat fancy 
stripes in pink, blue, helio or grey 
effects ; stand collar and kite shape 
front ; pearl buttons and silk frogs ; 
all sizes 34 to 44. Regularly $2.00 
and $2.50. Wednesday .... 1.49

89
14k Gold Sunburst Brooches, set with 81

===H3S3“
, 14k. Gold Scarf Pins, set with real 
pearls, maple leaf, wishbone and other 
designs. Wednesday............  ,

Pearl Set and Brilliant and Pearl Ear 
tt:dmany faacy lésais; stud and 
ne^day r0P’ r°Und and pear «baped. Wed-

luito6 tollei«Tneerle’ llned- «earn
n necklets, with eold-J

ggj. d cl88p’ at 270 ’ and long guards at

is ;

i I; 29most 
on the market, 

our entire $2.50;
i

5J;; 16-in.
9.95 Rush Selling of 

Flannelette Wear
Warm, Soft Flannelette Night

gowns; splendidly made; large and 
roomy; priced below 
sure

Hi!i new designs; 30-42 inches 
....................................................44

1.30

ii h rIii8s I E
, FITTED HAND BAGS.

ting. Regularly m0rOCCO Ieather, moire silk lining;
I

il [ The debate toda 
lion of extending 
same immunity tr 
toyed by the old i 
Brament again mai 
vote of confldenc 
urged that to exe

4-piece fit-
2.49li fill i Men’s Underwear in Scotch on» 

natural wools, plain and elastic rib 
knits, French neck, double-breast
ed; all sizes 34 to; 44. Regularly 
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. To clear 
these odd lines out the price for 
Wednesday is ............

cost to on
rush business right at 8.30 to- 

morrow. Phone orders will be fill- 
ea If early.

Æïïtscalarge and roomy, and strongly 
8*iT?r y?kee tucked and finished 
58thflnnin!.lS °f £°°ds: ’eugths 66,
8L.60WedtesdayRegU,arly 75c and 

INFANTS’ UNDERWEAR 
PRICE.

garment.beet bar$ain in these 
seaa°u has Offered;

bers L w»n ' and re*u,ar num- 
as eeconds from the

CcMnM sn" inills, are included, 
for th£X Ph0De °r mal1 orders

rihbf5“t8 Xe8t8 and Bands/ fine 
bbed wool and cotton mixture-

|i.i*zi:iiïrr°i4S'5r

. $2-50 KIMONOS, $1.69.
helio, sky, na^and^lack- îoose^flttfng8f^d6ntlnt ’ crepe and challie; pink,

•....................... 1.59

fill 1.48

I I I Im
l.SO

...................... ...................................................................... a a~ fj#
WASH GOODS. 6

,n Iove'y Patterns 
ed, sky and mauve grounds.

A clearance In oar Fancy Silk Sco 
«J and S1ÆO wide wldtk Silks for, yard, 5Sc.

Comprising peau de soles, in 
grounds of brown, green, taupe, pur
ple, prune, etc., wfth white stripes. 
Foulards In navy, spot and figure
at *tfip8B’bargain"price .6.r. ^

(Second Floor.)

Would enable tho 
slvely in these to 
projected income 

Premier Bartho 
the minister of fin. 
appeals to the chu 
traditional immu 
To tax rentes, th< 
Beal a deadly W 

t prestige at France 
? fell on deaf ears.

.6910k. Gold Cameo Rings, beautiful nhik 
cameos; plain high setting. Wednesday

.................................................... 2.25
^°ld Sunburst Brooches, complete 

with safety patch and pendant attach
ment, set with real pearls. Wednesday

........................................................... 5.95
plain' h^1nd?ra^eleta’ hand engraved and 
plain bands, also amethyst and real

with safety chains 
Gold-filled Band Bracelts, plain 

tops and stone set. —

1 .)
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.5025c - Ribbon for 
15c

28-inch Polonia Velour 
signs, on grounds of pink, nai 
Wednesday..................

HALF-and kiddy de- 
Regularly 19c.
.................... ..., m “PEN ANGLE” HOSIERY.

less; knit to form^etiraw’idt^top- ca8h™ereclose weave; all seam-
only; sizes 2% to 10: Regularise widneLday C<1 ,h6eI’ toe and 8ol«' black

i M ®E”I MADE 8PANI8H CHANTILLY LACE ROBES............  19
nesday” aCk:. I,*ht dalBty pa«em. Regularly $19.60, $26.00 and'$29.60. Wed-

......... 11.85

Crepe de Chene 
Blouse $3.00

59 only Mussed Crepe 
Blouses, including ivory and 

, all colors. - Every style.
$5.00 qualities ...........

; 'I,II In all the best colors for hair 
bows, sashes, millinery and fancy 
work, 6 inches wide. Wednesday 
at ..

| }' 5.95 
. . signet

(«.ta $^rday 199 —.6
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to(Hate Fleer.)Our

3.00 China, Glass, 
Lamps

Royal Doulton Jugs, a large variety of 
decorations and sizes; historical, conven
tional and character subjects. Priced at 
49c, 66c, 76c and 86c each.

Royal Nippon Vaees, handsome hand- 
painted Vases, In Oriental and floral de
corations; four different shapes, artis
tically modelled. Regularly $4.60. Spe
cially priced at................................... 2.98

Cut Glass Balt and Pepper Shakers, 
with silver or pearl tops. Priced at 25c, 
86c and 39c each.

a? itSS™
Needlework Department—3rd Floor.'..................

. , HOT WATER BOTTLES. .
sizes. R^ilarly°$l.™0 and $m.’ W^dnMda^ WMt® rubber’ ,n 2 aad 3-quart

...................... : .98

Luxurious 
Couch Rugs

(Third fleer.)T?!| to
runners IS in. x 64 in.;

••••'• .49, i Stephen Leacock’s 
New Novel

$ (Mata Floor.) *:

Good Towels Re
duced

Regularly $22.60, $26.00 and $27.60, Wed
nesday $13.98 Each.

Extra heavy velvet pile on a

; “BEHIND THE BEYOND.”
By the author' of “Sunshine 

Sketches,"

700 10K- gold scarf pins.
’ ’ J’*1 "**''* >121 ,„d (1.50. W«ln„d.,. .g,,

WOMEN’S $2.50, $3.00 AND $3.60 BOOTS.
button’ andPlîcedTty® s ^gTOdyear6”^!V^flxibL Id°K ? male ln 8,1 Ieathers. in 

sizes. 8% to 7. Regularly $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 Wednesday hand'turned 80le8:
EYEGLASSES OR SPECTACLES 1*49

12k. gold-filled, with flat lenses. Regularly tisii w j ,
Charge of 81.00 for special grinding8 *3-B0 Wedne8da7 -..

_ t , , PRESENTATION DESK SET.
i, vws Containing blotting pad, with brass 

XII ,tamP box, pen tray and hand blotter

’

Bed C#mfn«R"ATI,Y RKDUCKD. 
strong EngUshte«ste#?v®red ,wlth a
extra well qmiUA Th^.®rin* •S*
Plain centres win, .come fn

CLOTHS

, b
ï k«

thickly
woven back; the designs are exact repro
ductions ln every detail of the most ex
pensive "Oriental rugs,” In soft shades' 
of rose, green, terra cotta, blue, crimson, 
etc.; size 5 ft. 10 ln. x 9 ft 3 in. These 
rugs are most satisfactorily need on the 
couch or floor. Only 18 in the lot. Wed
nesday, each

“Nonsense Novels,”
“Literary Lapses," attractively il
lustrated by A H. Fish.1

I ■ AThis Is the greatest humorous 
book of the year, and will make a 
splendid Christmas gift Bound In

.................................. 1.10

.

II clothr
1.48Autograph ChristmasI , Cards —

Union Jack cabinet of Christmae 
stationery, containing six high- 
class sheets, lnlluminated in violet 
with envelopes to match. Wednes
day, a box ...»

Cut Glass Knife Rests, four styles of 
prism, facet and fancy cuttings. Priced 
26o, 35o, 49c, 76c each.

Electric Reading Lamps, a fine selec
tion of brushed finish Electric Reading 
Lamps; four different styles; all have 
art glass shades, ln amber coloring; fit
ted cord, plug and socket Regularly 
$10.00 value. Specially priced .. 6.95 

« Brass and Mahogany Smoking Stands, 
21 Inches high, with glass lining to ash 
tray; brass match holders, and cigar 
rests. Regularly $6.00. Specially priced,

3.25

13.98
finish corners, inkstand, paper-knife 

Regularly $2.60. Wednesday i s- 
DOUBLE BED COMFORTERS, $1 00 ’85

Reversible Cambric Comforters- servine=M. ’7 .72 x 72; greatly reduced to clear ?rom 8 30 m 10 30 Wedn«X d°Ubl6 bed 8l“’

ELECTRIC LIGHTING FIXTURES .................. 1,00
100 each “Upturned” and "Goose-neck” fwih,. nr „ „ 

one light; complete with frosted shade. Regulari,"^We^nesTv6
_ , TEA tray. y 59

handles, ov^hap8";1 25™^?!^’ R^gulariy^-OolwedneTday a"d

SILVER-PLATED TEASPOONS.

’ :“*“I"‘nM’cZp,‘C.T.Tr2V .'r«SS,V,

day......................
•lsk damask

:

Opportunities in
Ruffs

F Clearance of 136 odd Wilton and Ax-* Fins <^^rCHpA®H;'1TKET* WJI 

minster Hearth Rugs and Hall Runners, Scotland. w2£ht *5Vle

rugs of every make thrown out for a flavneletite ‘ * * ***
quick special sale. These values cannot yards FORLs,1«g.mo «
be repeated. As the value, are big. keen •*?&%*{ran,, of

ïïiir* •*•*•—*«
son for lldleV an/^Innte ‘bis .17-
winter coats,8 wtdthC4ed$,e,Le w»rm «ale FUnn^-s^,^, „

(Second Floor.)......... ,,W

• Groceries
' Z Vto"nee Preeh Rol,*d

,, o°rwhSofee pe%C?g: pcameal- half
gtete. 2 Yb,

p“t1ry Spice. 3-os. tin...
, cn?onPCpér °banSe'. Um°n and „ 
ïjajberstrlp Cocoanut. per lb. ! ’ 'î* 
ChlbsCe EvaP°rate<1 Peaches? 3 'W 
Finest Cannéd Corn, 3 Vins
Canned Tomatoes, per tin 
&1b fpaU CooklnK Compound, 3-

Pm-^Whrie ïfiovêr ' Honiy.' e-lk 43
^ bouîe i$,Ve'°ca.' large W
Oxo Cubes', 3 tins' '.V.'....................

»»dapBr„d<^tv •** 

Cb3ÛuensPlnk Salmon, Ü-lb. hats; 84
Capnenreu„,iee.te:R°«cbùd 'brind, •*“ 
Canned Lombard Plumai S Hni* * ^
FRESH HOASTED^coFFkS: p^î

< Baaewien».)

IAS
FOR..............85

Twentieth Century Cabinet of 8 
Oalnty Christmas Cards, neatly 
tied with ribbon, with envelopes. A 
box

LSS! ; V35i
|| Coloring without paints, four dif

ferent kinds, cut out, painting 
books. Regularly 16c. Special in

(Main Floor.)
I

eachii •olid brass
• 3*75

i u (Bneaeit)

ySelling the Second Half of the W. 
B. Hamilton Shoe Co.’s Stock

;|j

.70I rgnsiSiïéTsrt...

,l“l if;

and 64 In. wide; in a wide variety of designs5 Î® ? yarde lon8. and 60 in 
pair. Clearing Wednesday 8.30 at' pair 80 ’ Regularl7 selling 85c and $1 00

Second Lot—About 850 pairs at 79e'n«i,- - ....................................... in
lace; rich spray and plain effects■ -v r’ a-„V^ry flne duality Nottingham

worthy of notice; handsome laCv a’ ,th,e8e curtains are snecikllv

An’S.’aysag i

500 YARDS PLAIN BROWN

toSSSE;

\W- 37 splendid quality heavy Saxony, Ax- 
minster and Wilton Ruga, ranging m
slzefrom4ft 6in.x2fL3,n.ubto6ft.

30 very useful small 
24 in. 
designs.

#1
••• .25At Less Than Factory Prices

TELEPHONE ORDERS FILLED.

I >

Regularly $3.25.
............ 1.98

On

each. Spe-
••• 4.95

WOMEN’S $2.50, $3.00 AND $3.60 BOOTS, $1.49.
Button and laced styles, In patent colt, tan Russia calf, gunmetal velonra 

so'p anhiJh°nne0d7 k,d le,a'hers; Goodyear welted, flexible McKay^nd hand-turned
• Mnd'ei - booto mto/to ]SW, ,60me are the w- B- Hamilton's $3.00 and $3.50
1 them- ait i ma?e tbeir ottn factory ; others are American boots, Imported
' ’ a 1 slze® from to 7. Regularly $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. Wednesday 1.19

MEN'S $4.00 BUTTON AND LACED BOOTS, $2.49.
J“■ Hamilton snd other popular boots, In velours calf, patent colL tan Rub.

v'riir wefto-i tod ?'kers’ j^luciher button «tyles; single or double Good-
Wednesday . lard 9Crewed *>les: all sizes from 6 to 11.

M 1 i.
11

j

a* ^Special" Wednesday!

ï 12 IL ? '?• * 12 «I*. in'. 3 In
--w«sasis“,un ”=vk

Oats,
ASI Regularly to $4.00. 

...................... 2.19
,2-i
.25

BOYS' $3.00 AND $3.50 BOOTS, $1.99.
sunm-tS S RuS?|Vt8J7' b5ya;,raade on stylish, easy-fitting lasts, ln patent colt

à» 1 to

SPECIALS IN HOUSE SLIPPERS 
„ . , FOR MEN, 85c.

nex.b.ea/ather^^;™S ^duraM^S^é to ^5

down^oHar°âiid*sük ’pom-pom'm vampfslzes zloY’ wTànotàky"!**'' turn*

FOR CHILDREN.
• Pretty little Fe!t House Slippers, in brown 
.ca.her soles; ankle strap at vie 
sizes 11 to 2, 95c; sizes 7

.25
l

111
.................... 2.98
• ot a Rood quality.

..SV -jS:28

ciai P7C P6r yard’ 22% Inches wid1e,!aenpetialf23ÎCneWidthj 18 inchea wide? spe
cial 27= per yard 36 inches wide, sp S27 ,Bche8 wide,’ s^

No eh„„= Man 0,d„, Accepted for nL azaio.zo „«

1 he Robert Simpson Co

.25
FOR WEDNESDAY. -2.-1

.10stïLU8eîul 8izee for Runners and 
Strips, of good Oriental designs 
ors; splendid ----- aesigns
6 in., 3 ft. x 
2 fL 3 in. x 
$9.95. Snet

- - * Hall;
values; sizes 3 ft.6!*1?0#, 
«V 8 ft-Y 10 ft. 6 in, and 
fwr6j n' Resularly up to 
Wednesday ...7

f'loth°0sn»h?i* B°?d' B0rviceable Floor '

Wedceaiday. pc ajuare y,,a SP9Ciï 
(FobrtS. — ’ "

FOR WOMEN. 65c. •Ni
»
.26

• • • .85
i*

or red, with flowered silk binding:
to 10, 75c ms

! .1»K,$»r.)<Second Floor.)

Mtpany Limited
*4
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